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Tuned In !
Keeping you up-to-date on all things Valley Heritage Radio

VHR DJ is world’s best!

Valley Heritage Radio volunteer DJ Roy Berger is in the Guinness World Book of Records more than once for
doing push-ups, and during our Round-Up Dance in April he set a world record for Most Knuckle Push-Ups in a
Minute. This is an “unofficial” record until it’s confirmed by Guinness. Roy thought he nabbed another new world
standard at our 10th birthday celebrations at the Renfrew Armouries on Jan. 15th, when set an ‘unofficial’ world
record for Most Diamond Push-Ups in a Minute. But Guinness has since said it wasn’t a successful attempt. Roy
vows he will set that record in the months ahead. We are really proud of Roy for this amazing achievement, in
addition to the great work he does on our airwaves. Roy was also super excited about setting the record in front
of our loyal listeners. He’ll make sure VHR is listed in the record book!

Get your bingo cards to play each Thursday!

Just a friendly reminder that VHR has a radio bingo every Thursday beginning at
7 p.m. If you want to get in on the weekly games, make sure to pick up your cards
early! Visit www.valleyheritageradio.ca for all of our vendors. Good luck!
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Thoughts from
the manager ...

We are heading into the summer months and that means
fun and excitement for Valley Heritage Radio, as we embark
upon our busiest time of the year. And the best part, is getting out into the communities we serve.
We love meeting our listeners and supporters across the
Ottawa Valley and throughout the Pontiac. And what better
way to do it than coming to your community to support
local events, while at the same time broadcasting live. Talk
about a win-win.
And summer follows our most chaotic and rewarding
time of the year, the week-long event we call Radiothon. It’s
chaotic because it’s seven days of whirlwind visits to places
across the Valley, late nights of live music at the station, and
spending as much time as we can speaking with our loyal
listeners, advertisers, and volunteers. We love it!
Radiothon is also rewarding, because of the same reasons
listed above. Especially the fact we meet so many listeners
live and in person. The support is actually overwhelming.
We raised almost $90,000 this year thanks to your generous donations and membership purchases. But we don’t
measure success by dollars. It’s measured by the feedback
from you, and feeling the passion and love you have for
what we do here at VHR.
We’ve said it many times, but we’ll say it again. We can’t
do it without you. We never could, from day one. And we
never will in the future. You are the reason we are on the
air, and why we work so hard to make this station what you
want it to be. Radiothon proved that once again.
So this summer, if you hear we
are popping by your neighbourhood, make sure to visit us and
say g’day. That’s why we go to the
towns and villages. To see you and
listen to what you have to say.
After all, as we said all during
Radiothon, your support helps us
to do what we do - because we do
it for you! Keep that dial locked!

A word from
the president ...

Wasn’t that a party!
Commencing with our sold out 10th Anniversary Dance
at the Renfrew Armouries, to numerous live appearances
throughout the Ottawa Valley and the Pontiac, from cookbooks to contributions, from music to memories, the vision
of a not for profit, community radio station has been realized
and celebrated.
Thank You for the commitment, vision and continuing
support of our Valley jewel.
Staff, volunteers, members, advertisers and the listening
audience have displayed their support and pride to ensure
we continue to carry the torch that was lit and flourishes
today as your Valley Heritage Radio.
Thank you. You are deserving and should be proud.
Happy Birthday, Valley Heritage Radio!

Denny

Jason
Thank you, and best of luck Tequila Sheila!
The host of Country Corner, every Monday night at 6 o’clock, has decided to hang up
the microphone. We want to say thank you to ‘Tequila’ Sheila Toll-Overton for her
years of volunteering as an on-air host. We’ll miss you! Best of luck to you and Keith!

VHR on
the road!

Few people love
VHR more than our
very own Carol-Ann
Finlan. She takes a
piece of it with her
wherever she goes,
including Niagara
Falls! Lookin’ good
CAF! Wear those
colours proudly!
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The faces of Radiothon week

Radiothon week is a crazy, busy
and fun time. You never know
who will pop in, or what will be
going on at the station. Thanks to
everyone who played a role this
year in making it a huge success!
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RoundUp 2017!
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RoundUp 2017!
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Breakfast kick-off a real treat!
We hosted our Annual
Pancake Breakfast to kick
off our Radiothon at the
Renfrew Legion! Thanks to
everyone who came out to
make it a resounding
success! Hats off to our
volunteers, staff, loyal
listeners, musicians (The
Kyle Felhaver Band), and
the ladies from the
Renfrew Legion Auxiliary
for making it a
memorable day!
Good music. Good food.
Good friends!
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Live Radiothon music at VHR!

Thanks to all the musicians who donated their time to play for our Country Music Night,
Fiddle Night, and Rock ‘n’ Roll Night. Your contributions are greatly appreciated!
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A week of getting ‘Out & About’

Shawville
Thanks to the musicians,
volunteers and staff who
attended our Out & Abouts
at the Pembroke Mall,
O’Grady’s in Eganville,
the Cobden Legion and
Shawville Ford!

Pembroke
Eganville
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A week of getting ‘Out & About’

Arnprior
Thanks to the
musicians, volunteers and
staff who attended our Out
& Abouts at the Antrim
Truck Stop in
Arnprior, Braeside Home
Furnishings, and Levi Home
Hardware in Almonte. We
know our listeners truly
appreciated the efforts!

Braeside

Almonte
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VHR 10th birthday: A day to remember
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VHR 10th birthday: A day to remember
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Say hello to our summer student
My name is Brock Poirier and I have
been lucky enough to sign on as the
summer student here at Valley Heritage Radio. I currently attend the University of Ottawa in pursuit of a career
in Accounting, so it’ll be really nice to
have a summer break from crunching
numbers and memorizing formulas!
I’ve always been infatuated with music and concerts, so what better place
for me to work than at a radio station?
To date, my biggest accomplishment
in life is getting a drive home thanks
to Taylor Swift, so if that doesn’t paint
a picture of me then I’m not really
sure what would! I’m thrilled to have
the opportunity to work here at the
station, as I strongly believe this will
be a very rewarding and brand new
experience. I aim to broaden my
knowledge on the music world while
working alongside some really incredible people along the way.
The opportunity to potentially be
on-air every now and then is something I’m definitely excited/nervous
for, but maybe I have a really great ra-

dio voice that I just haven’t discovered yet (fingers crossed).
I love the sense of community
this radio station has, and I
look forward to having some
great conversations with people
all across the Ottawa-Valley.
Most people call me Brock,
but I’m not unfamiliar with
Brick, Broccoli, and Brock n’
Roll… you name it, and I’ve

probably heard it. I love to
talk, so I could go on and on,
but I think I’ll wrap it up with
that. After all, who doesn’t love
somebody who acts a little
mysterious??
I’m excited to see what the
rest of this summer has in
store, and I hope to see you at
some of our incredible upcoming events!

Tuned In !
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Talking trivia! VHR has the answers

VHR happy to help raise more than $5,000 for local groups by hosting Trivia Nights

VHR and the Prior Sports Bar in Arnprior joined forces to help raise money for the Arnprior & District Humane Society at a
trivia night, and in the end a total of $830 was raised. (Photo at right) The VHR team of Charlie, Lesley, Andy, Keirston and
David (along with camera-shy Kathy) did the station proud! All are hoping to make the team out of training camp next year!

Our annual Ladysmith Trivia Night was another success as
we partnered with the Ladysmith Hotel to raise $850 for the
Canadian Cancer Society. Thanks to all who took part, and
to Cathy and Ernie from the hotel for all their help!

The VHR team finally won a trivia contest. Yes, it’s true. This gang
brought home the title from the Arnprior-Braeside-McNab Seniors
At Home Candian Trivia contest. Each team represented a province or territory, and VHR brought the title to La Belle Province!

That was music to our ears! VHR partnered up with Arnprior Regional Health and the Arnprior-Braeside-McNab Seniors At Home Program
for the Second Annual Music Trivia Night. The evening was another success, with each organization taking home $1,600! (Left) The VHR
team had a blast. They may not have won, but they swore the most! (Right) Quizmaster Jason and his sidekick, Music Mike!
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Special days for
the VHR family
Please join us in wishing these
folks congratulations:

JUNE
• June 9 - Art Jamieson Bday
• June 16 - Leo Coulas Bday
• June 22 - Mae Smith Bday
• June 23 - Grace & Murray
Langford anniversary
• June 25 - Ray Chapeskie Bday
John Fife, one of the hosts of our folk show You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere (along • June 28 - Lesley Galbraith Bday
with Charlie Dunlap, who was working the camera) welcomed a special
JULY
guest in the studio recently, when super-listener Eric Bagg from Maynooth
• July 1 - Terry & Danny
joined the dynamic duo to co-host their Friday night program. Eric is a
MacHardy anniversary
sure bet to call in each week, so the lads had him in for a visit!
• July 13 - Andrew Cartwright Bday
• July 18 - Patricia Myer Bday
We have one volunteer DJ who
- Ilean Cruise Bday
has logged almost 5,700 hours
• July 19 - Carlene Gauthier Bday
on the air since we went on the
airwaves in 2007.
Congratulations to our own
Mike Cloutier who hit that milestone at the end of April.
We couldn’t do it without him!

Good folks listening to good folk!

Larry the Hitsman and
his Daisey Mae sign off
For years, listeners have tuned in to hear
Larry the Hitsman and his Daisey Mae on
Saturday afternoons. We want to let you
know that Larry and Daisey Mae have
officially retired from the airwaves,
effective this month. They will be missed
for their music and their personalities. We
wish them the best in their next journey.

Tuned In !
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Live at the
OV Farm Show

VHR was broadcasting live from the
Ottawa Valley Farm Show at the EY
Centre in Ottawa March 14. Andrew
Cartwright, Al Cruise and Christa Pare
co-hosted the midday show live from
10-2 and had a number of guests including (top left) Revel Stewart, and (at left)
show manager Tom Van Dusen. (Top
right) Christa was hopin’ to take this
bad boy for a test drive, but she didn’t
get a chance to take it for a spin!

Aloha, Al!
We want to take this opportunity to let
folks know that our midday host Allan Cruise
will be retiring from The Centre Stage at the
end of June.
Al was a volunteer DJ before taking on the
full-time role as host in March of 2015.
Thank you for everything Al, you will be
missed. Aloha!

Tuned In !

Dog-gone it’s wet!

Morning Man Andrew Cartwright
made the trek to Bristol on a damp
day, to host a live broadcast from
the Bristol Dryland Canadian Dog
Racing Championships. Even wet
weather couldn’t dampen spirits
at the unique event that featured
top racers from around the country. Here, AC speaks with organizer
Denis Rozon.
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VHR visits the new BMR
Afternoon drive host Christa Pare broadcast
her March 30th show live from the brand new
BMR store in Fort Coulonge. The old store was
destroyed by fire in December of 2015, but like
a phoenix rising from the ashes ... the new store
is now up and running once again. Christa had a
chance to chat with owner Cathy Gutoskie-Lasalle
about the new store and all the work and support
it took from the community to re-open the doors.

On the news!

Our midday host Al
Cruise in a screen capture
from a Cogeco TV feature
for VHR’s 10th birthday in
January. Thanks to Richard
and the gang at Cogeco for
doing a great job with the
report on our special day!

Tuned In !
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VHR takes to the road to celebrate Canada 150
Canada Day is right around the corner, and it’s
a special year as our country celebrates its 150th
birthday. And it’s the same year that Valley Heritage Radio turns 10!
So as a lead-up to July 1st, VHR will be on the
road for a week, with our Afternoon Drive Show
broadcasting live from five different locations
around the Valley!
Host Christa Pare will be on tour, complete with
live local music, and other special guests. And
giveaways!

If you have a chance, pop by and visit Christa
and the VHR team at the following locations:
• Monday, June 26 at Scheel Furniture in
Pakenham
• Tuesday, June 27 on the Quyon Ferry!
• Wednesday, June 28 at Valley Food & Drink
Company in Calabogie
• Thursday, June 29 at Pine Valley Restaurant in
Griffith
• Friday, June 30 Giant Tiger Arnprior (our sponsor for this tour!)

Why couldn’t the psychic fit into the
small shirt?
Because he was a medium!

“Push harder!” I shouted to my wife, who
was in labour.
“Keep quiet, you idiot!” she screamed.
A bit harsh, I thought. It wasn’t my fault the
car broke down on the way to the hospital.
-AC

Recognize me?
Anyone know this handsome
young whipper snapper? He’s
a big part of what we do at
VHR every day!
~ Give up? See page 22 ~
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Our volunteers are the best!

Volunteer Appreciation Night 2017
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Live at Douglas St. Patrick’s parade

The VHR crew was out in full force at the annual Douglas St. Patrick’s Day Parade, as we
broadcast the opening ceremonies live, and then joined the parade. The day was memorable for
many reasons, but mostly because it was soooooo cold! Luckily it was warm in the tavern!

AC the
chef!

Volunteer award
VHR Board Treasurer Mackie McLaren was
recently presented with an Ontario
Volunteer Service Award by MPP John
Yakabuski. Mackie has long been involved
in a number of community organizations.
Way to go, Mackie!

VHR Morning
Man Andrew
Cartwright was
back at the
Eganville chili
cook-off this
year, but the
former champ
didn’t win another title. He
finished fourth,
but had a blast.
He’s joined by
MC Chris
Hinsperger.
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A big thank you for your dedication to Valley Heritage Radio!
Two members of the VHR Board of Directors stepped down late in 2016, and another got married! All
three were honoured at the Board’s December meeting as President Denny Ferguson, second from
left, offered congratulations and appreciation on behalf of the Board to Leo Coulas, left, and
Dennis Harrington, right, who left the Board after many years of hard work on the behalf of VHR.
Anita Schubrink-Delarge (notice the new hyphenated last name!) was married, and given a token of
congratulations from her fellow Board members. The spirit and teamwork is alive and well at VHR!

Welcome to the family!

Two of our newest on-air hosts joined us in
February. We want to welcome Colin Wylie
(left) who hosts a western swing show on
Saturdays at 7 a.m., and Andy T. Williams
(right) the host of our talk show ‘The
People’s Voice’ Saturdays at 10:30. Welcome
to the VHR family, gentlemen!
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Irish pooches!
Christa had a couple of special
guests for St. Patrick’s Day as Teddy
and Teeny Schweigert popped by in
their Irish outfits. They love to visit
the station, and we love to have
them come in for a few belly rubs!

Wayne Venne, a good friend of
VHR and a former Board member,
recently released a new CD. You’ll
hear the music on the station, and if
you want a copy, let us know, we’ll
put you in touch with Wayne!
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Holly Jolly donation
We recently presented the money raised at our
annual Holly Jolly Radiothon to our two charities
of choice, the Arnprior & District Humane Society
and the Muskrat Watershed Council. We want to
sincerely thank everyone who called in a donation
that day, or stopped by the station to deliver it in
person. Your support of these two wonderful
organizations is truly appreciated.

Did you recognize me?
~ From page 18 ~

Did you figure out that it was our VHR
President of the Board Denny Ferguson?
Still lookin’ good, Denzil!
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The final edition of Radio Kaszebe aired on February 18th, and (photo at right) there were
tissues on hand during the emotional farewell. (Photo at left) Look at these two fresh-faced
youngsters, when they first began broadcasting on VHR on April 12, 2008. They hosted 458
shows over 9 years! During their final show, Johnny and Ray did what they always do … play
great local music, share stories, and pay tribute to their loyal musicians, advertisers and
listeners. We wish all the best to Johnny and Ray as they head into their next adventure!

Tim Lariviere
popped by the
station recently, to
donate two photos of
his dad, Hank. The
late Ottawa Valley
Country Music Hall
of Famer is shown
in one with Hank
Snow, and in the
other with Hank
Williams. Both
photos now hang at
the station!
Thanks, Tim!
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Appreciation
for VHR

Station manager Jason
Marshall was presented
with a special award by the
Arnprior-Braeside- McNab
Seniors At Home Program,
for the work the station has
done with the organization.
The ‘Appreciation’ Award
was a surprise for Jason who
didn’t know anything about
it beforehand! The photo
now hangs at the station.
Shown are Carol-Ann
Finlan, Denny Ferguson,
Jason Marshall, Jim Long
and Dennis Harrington.
Our very own Vic
Garbutt was part of
the official
ceremonies at this
year’s Kashub Days
held in Barry’s Bay.
Vic was the first
‘Honourary Kashub’
years ago, and here
he pours a shot of
vodka for Corrine
Higgins, this year’s
Honourary Kashub!
VHR was on hand
to record the great
music for a future
feature program on
Kashub Days!

Kashub Day!

